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Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi Students Win Awards At Seventh Annual Pathways Student Research Symposium

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas – Five students from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi won awards at the seventh annual Texas A&M University System Pathways Student Research Symposium Nov. 13-14 in Laredo, Texas.

The symposium, held this year on the campus of Texas A&M University International, encourages System students to pursue graduate studies and to present their research and view the research of other students in the System. More than 300 students, including seven from Texas A&M-Corpus Christi, gave oral or poster presentations with awards presented for first, second and third places in undergraduate and graduate level categories.

Winners from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi were:

- Life Sciences Master’s Level: Overall - Rafael Calderon
- Life Sciences Master’s Level: First place- Rafael Calderon
- Education Master’s Level: Second place- Taylor Flowers
- Social Sciences Master’s Level: Second place- Shelly Fox
- Business Master’s Level: Second place- Julian Gelvez
- Computer Science Master’s Level: Second place- Anh Tuan Do
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